www.riselearning.org
Facebook: Rise Learning for Life

Summer Term 2018
June 4 ‐‐ July 27, 2018

LOOK for classes with a
They are NEW for this semester.
We hope you enjoy them.
If you have ques ons please call
480.377.4262 or 480.377.4296
rebecca.schroeder@riosalado.edu
catherine.sheredy@riosalado.edu
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RISE Terms for 2017‐2018
Summer 2018 ....... June 4 — July 26

Registra on for classes begins:
Summer – Friday, May 25, 2018

Holidays and Closures
May 28............................ Memorial Day
July 4 ...............................Independence Day

RISE Terms for 2018‐2019
Fall 2018 ......................... October 1 — November 29
Winter 2019 ....................January 7 — March 1
Spring 2019 .................... March 11 — May 3
Summer 2019 ................. June 3 — July 26

Holidays and Closures
September 3....................Labor Day
November 12 .................. Veterans Day (Observed)
November 19 — 23 ........ Thanksgiving (no classes)
December 24—28 ...........Christmas (Rio/RISE closed)
January 1 ........................ New Year’s Day
January 21 ...................... Mar n Luther King Day
February 18 .................... Presidents’ Day
March 14 & 15................ Spring Break (Rio/RISE closed)
May 27............................ Memorial Day
July 4 ...............................Independence Day
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Registra on for Summer classes begins
Friday, May 25, at 9 a.m.
(or any me a er May 25th)
(You must be a current member and you need to
register for each class you wish to take)
You can register for classes, as well as check out the latest
class informa on and updates on our website.
h p://www.riselearning.org
If you need help registering, come to RISE on May 25th between
9 a.m. and 11 a.m. OR mail in/drop oﬀ the registra on form.

TO REGISTER FOR CLASSES ONLINE
Reminder: Your dues must be CURRENT in order to register.
Dues expire on June 30th every year.
 Select “Sign In”
 Enter your Username and Password. Username is your name; ﬁrst and last with no spaces, all lower

case. Password is the word password.
Click on green “Register for Classes” bu on.
 Enter Class Number under “Course Finder” or enter a “Keyword”, then select the blue search logo. If

Class Number or Keyword is unknown, select “View all our courses” for a complete list.
 Select desired Class by clicking directly on the class name.
 Click the green “Click Me to Register for this Class” bu on.
 A green message will appear that says “Successfully registered” at the top of the page.

If registering for more classes, select “Register For Another Class” bu on.
If you ﬁnd you cannot a end a class, please cancel your registra on.


Log in to www.riselearning.org, click on the “My Classes” bu on, click on the li le arrow in the upper le
corner of the class you wish to unregister, and click on the red “unregister” bu on.

Front Desk 480‐377‐4251
Becky Schroeder, RISE Coordinator, 480‐377‐4262, rebecca.schroeder@riosalado.edu
Cathy Sheredy, RISE Assistant, 480‐377‐4296, catherine.sheredy@riosalado.edu
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RISE BADGES
Your RISE badge is your admission cket to RISE classes. We ask that you wear it at
all mes when you are in the building. We will be providing gentle reminders if
you arrive without yours. If you forget your badge please see the Registra on
Volunteers, Becky, or Cathy, who will give you a temporary badge for the day.
You will no ce that there is a s cker on the badge signifying that you are a current
member of RISE. This lets us know that you are en tled to all the beneﬁts that your
RISE membership provides.
If you lose your badge ‐‐ Your ﬁrst badge replacement will be free of charge,
HOWEVER, the next replacements will cost you $5.00 (cash only) each.
For all of you who signed up for a new badge because yours was lost or damaged,
you may pick it up at the registra on table when you come to class.
If you have renewed your membership and have an exis ng badge, please pick up
your current year s cker at the registra on table on your next trip to RISE.
Remember – wear your badge and get to know your fellow RISE members.

2018

Wear Your Badge
At RISE
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Classes by Day
Class# Track
401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408

409
410
411
412

MONDAY

Class# Track

SS Current Events
HW Emergency Preparedness
NS Explora on of the Planets
Add Thermography to Your
HW
Annual Self‐care Checklist
East Meets West ‐ The Role of
HW Connec ve Tissue in
Acupuncture Meridians
Suppor ng Kidney Health with
HW
Acupuncture
Add Thermography to Your
HW
Annual Self‐care Checklist
Control Your Sugar Cravings and
HW Lose Weight with Acupuncture
and Chinese Medicine
Trea ng the Body, Mind and
HW Spirit with Acupuncture and
Chinese Medicine
SS Recipes by Famous People
Add Thermography to Your
HW
Annual Self‐care Checklist
Add Thermography to Your
HW
Annual Self‐care Checklist

Class# Track

437
438
439
440
441
442

450

451

TUESDAY

420
421
422
423
424
425
426
427
428
429

HW
T
SS
RS
F
SS
SS
HW
HW
HW

Introduc on to Self‐Hypnosis
Basic Computer II
Racism and Civil Rights
Edgar Cayce Series
Paying for Long‐Term Care
The Criminal Peronality
How to Say What You Mean
Natural Health Interven on

430

SS

History of the American

431

F

Tax Eﬃcient Inves ng

432

SS

434

F

435

F

436

SS

T E‐bay: Tips and Tricks
HW Understanding Medical Marijuana
Maps Lie (All of Them Do): Geography,
SS
Power, and "Necessary" Distor ons
SS Forks Over Knives
United States Sex Mores or “Why do
RS we feel about sexuality the way we
do?”
Social Security, Medicare, Taxes, and
F
You

Class# Track
446
447
448
449

452
453
454
455
456
457
458
459
460
461

Alzheimer's Disease
Understanding Medical Marijuana

Dogs and Cats‐‐Our Extended
Family (Chance Shelter)
WARNING ‐ Instruments to Watch
Out For
Unintended Consequences
Here Be Dragons!": Geography and
History of Map Monsters from
Ancient Cartography to Urban
Legends
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Tuesday (Continued)

HW
HW
F
HW

WEDNESDAY

Tai Chi Essen als ‐ Beginner
Chi Kung I
Arizona Law
Staying Healthy in an Unhealthy World
Science the Earth Presents: Journey to
the Center of the Earth! Discover
NS
Unique Microbes 220 Feet Below the
Earth's Surface!
Understanding Taxa on of Re rement
F
Funds
Understanding Your Op ons in Senior
F
Living
A Movie: The Theory of Everything
Taxes and Inves ng for Arizona
F
Residents
A Movie: The Man I Married
NS Major A rac ons in Arizona
A Movie: A Beau ful Mind
HW Summer of Mindfulness
A Movie: The Great Debaters
A Movie: Good Will Hun ng
A Movie: The Monuments Men

Classes by Day (Continued)
Class # Track
465

F

466
467
468
469

HW
HW
T
RS

470

HW

471
472

SS
HW

473

F

474

A

475

HW

476

F

477
478

HW
F

THURSDAY

Class # Track

Tax Eﬃcient Inves ng
Sacred Plant Part I ‐ 7
Thyromania
Cruising the Internet
Living Through Forgiving
Men's Health ‐ Live Longer and
Improve the Quality of Your Life
The History of Sahuaro Ranch
Healing Diges ve Orders ‐ Naturally
Understanding Taxa on of
Re rement Funds
Dancing in the Movies
Introduc on to Acupuncture and
Oriental Medicine
Taxes and Investments for Arizona
Residents
Introduc on to Self‐Hypnosis
Understanding Reverse Mortgages

485

HW

486

HW

487

SS

488

RS

489

RS

490

HW

491

HW

492

HW

FRIDAY
Living Migraine Free:
Eﬀec ve, Safe, Natural
Approaches to Dealing With
Root Causes
Bach Flower Remedies
What's Your Personality?
(Myers‐Briggs)
Change Your Thoughts,
Change Your Life
Spiritual Regression ‐ My Visit
to the Spiritual Realm
Road to Wellness
Type 2 and Type 3 Diabetes:
Eﬀec ve, Safe, Natural
Approaches to Preven on and
Reversal
Maintain Your Brain ‐ Part 2

Class Track Legend
(A)

The Arts

(F)

Finance

(HW) Health and Wellness
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(NS)

Natural Science

(RS)

Religion and Spirituality

(SS)

Social Science

(T)

Technology

Classes By Track
(A) The Arts
474
457
460
459
455
461
453

(HW) Health and Wellness (Con nued)
402
472

Dancing in the Movies
Movie: A Beau ful Mind
Movie: Good Will Hun ng
Movie: The Great Debaters
Movie: The Man I Married
Movie: The Monuments Men
Movie: The Theory of Everything

475
420
477
485

(F) Finance
448
424
442

Arizona Law
Paying for Long‐Term Care
Social Security, Medicare, Taxes, and
You

431

Tax Eﬃcient Inves ng

465

Tax Eﬃcient Inves ng
Taxes and Inves ng for Arizona
Residents
Taxes and Investments for Arizona
Residents
Understanding Reverse Mortgages
Understanding Taxa on of Re rement
Funds
Understanding Taxa on of Re rement
Funds
Understanding Your Op ons in Senior
Living
Unintended Consequences
WARNING ‐ Instruments to Watch Out
For

454
476
478
451
473
452
435
434

492

407
411
412
428
486
447
408

405

Living Migraine Free: Eﬀec ve, Safe, Natural
Approaches to Dealing With Root Causes

427
490
466
449
458

Maintain Your Brain ‐ Part 2
Men's Health ‐ Live Longer and Improve the
Quality of Your Life
Natural Health Interven on
Road to Wellness
Sacred Plant Part I ‐ 7
Staying Healthy in an Unhealthy World
Summer of Mindfulness

406

Suppor ng Kidney Health with Acupuncture

446
467

Tai Chi Essen als ‐ Beginner
Thyromania
Trea ng the Body, Mind and Spirit with
Acupuncture and Chinese Medicine

470

409
491

Type 2 and Type 3 Diabetes: Eﬀec ve, Safe,
Natural Approaches to Preven on and Reversal

429
438

Understanding Medical Marijuana
Understanding Medical Marijuana

(NS) Natural Science

(HW) Health and Wellness
404

Emergency Preparedness
Healing Diges ve Orders ‐ Naturally
Introduc on to Acupuncture and Oriental
Medicine
Introduc on to Self‐Hypnosis
Introduc on to Self‐Hypnosis

Add Thermography to Your Annual Self‐
care Checklist
Add Thermography to Your Annual Self‐
care Checklist
Add Thermography to Your Annual Self‐
care Checklist
Add Thermography to Your Annual Self‐
care Checklist

403
456

Explora on of the Planets
Major A rac ons in Arizona

450

Science the Earth Presents: Journey to the
Center of the Earth! Discover Unique Microbes

(RS) Religion & Spirituality
488 Change Your Thoughts, Change Your Life
423 Edgar Cayce Series
469 Living Through Forgiving
Spiritual Regression ‐ My Visit to the Spiritual
489
Realm
United States Sex Mores or “Why do we feel
441
about sexuality the way we do?”

Alzheimer's Disease
Bach Flower Remedies
Chi Kung I
Control Your Sugar Cravings and Lose
Weight with Acupuncture and Chinese
Medicine
East Meets West ‐ The Role of
Connec ve Tissue in Acupuncture
Meridians
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Classes By Track (Con nued)
(SS) Social Science
401
432
440
436
430
426
439
422
410
425
471
487

Current Events
Dogs and Cats‐‐Our Extended Family (Chance
Shelter)
Forks Over Knives
Here Be Dragons!": Geography and History of
Map Monsters from Ancient Cartography to
Urban Legends
History of the American Conven on
How to Say What You Mean
Maps Lie (All of Them Do): Geography, Power,
and "Necessary" Distor ons
Racism and Civil Rights
Recipes by Famous People
The Criminal Peronality
The History of Sahuaro Ranch
What's Your Personality? (Myers‐Briggs)

(T) Technology
421
468
437

Basic Computer II
Cruising the Internet
E‐bay: Tips and Tricks
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Monday Classes
Current Events (SS) #401
Monday, 10 a.m., June 4, 11, 18, 25, July 2, 9, 16, 23

RISE Facilitator
Limit 30

The group will meet weekly to discuss the current events of the day. Be prepared to actively participate as we debate
the pros and cons of the topics selected by the group. We will discuss the previous week’s news as well as other
events happening around the globe. The remainder of our time will be spent discussing the items or topics currently
in the public eye; local, state and national. Each participant is encouraged to bring a topic to discuss. We will decide
the weekly topics by vote of the group with the first topic being the one which garners the most votes. If you enjoy
brisk and lively debate, this is the group for you. Each week a different member will facilitate the class – be ready to
volunteer.
Emergency Preparedness (HW) #402
Monday, 10 a.m., June 4

Maria Coesens

Join Maria to discover what you can do to protect yourself, family, or neighborhood from an event that will cause
you to redeﬁne preparedness. In the recent past, the United States has seen what has happened to California, our
neighbor state, with the ﬁres that have destroyed forests, towns, businesses, homes and people's lives. Hurricanes
have done damage to Texas which wasn't supposed to happen. Puerto Rico is s ll and will for a long me con nue
the recovery of their country. Could you be stranded in the desert or on I17 for a period of me and if so, do
you have enough supplies in your car to keep you safe? If you came upon an accident do you have a ﬁrst aid kit in
your car that may save somebody's life? Join Maria as she looks at ways to be aware, prepare, and prac ce for an
event we hope will never occur. Maria Coesens ‐ Surprise Ci zens Corps Council
Exploration of the Planets (NS) #403
Monday, 10 a.m., June 11

Gary Loeb

Humankind has been sending probes for over 55 years to explore the Solar System. Since then, every one of the
planets (and more) have been visited by unmanned spacecra , including ﬂy‐bys, landings and wheeled rovers. A
representa ve of the Arizona Challenger Space Center will discuss the planets in general, and the various unmanned
exploratory spacecra from many countries, where they went and what they found. Be prepared to hear some very
“out of this world” facts about our Solar System’s planets. Paraphrasing J. B. S. Haldane, “Not only is the universe
stranger than we imagine, it is stranger than we CAN imagine.”
Add Thermography to Your Annual Self‐Care Checklist (HW) #404
Monday, 1 p.m., June 11 (Same as #407, #411, & #412)

Kerri Press

We all have the same fear when it comes to our health. It seems like we sit and wait for whatever it is we are going
to be diagnosed with…and all too o en that diagnosis is devasta ng. OR ‐ how many stories have we heard where
the doctor was trea ng one thing and the pa ent suﬀered from something en rely diﬀerent? You know, being
totally misdiagnosed! What if I shared with you a medical technology that was:
 FDA approved in 1982,
 around since 1956,
 radia on‐free and en rely painless,
 able to see disease or dysfunc on BEFORE it is developed?
The truth is thermal imaging can help us detect cancer up to 10 years before it is developed; giving us the
opportunity to avert, forestall, or even prevent a diagnosis. It is evident with the advent of the internet, the ready
access we have to privileged informa on, and the ever‐increasing movement toward preven on, those who add
thermography to their annual self‐care checklist will acquire an advantage to a longer, healthier life. Thermography
is the exact tool to do that.
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East Meets West‐‐The Role of the Connec ve Tissue
in Acupuncture Meridians (HW) #405
Monday, 1 p.m., June 11

Maria Mandarino

Science has recently "discovered" a new organ called the inters um. Learn more about this "new" organ which
bodywork specialists have been working with for years and is the loca on where the acupuncture meridians are found.
Learn how connec ve ssue, the myofascial web, photons, and the acupuncture meridians all converge in the
inters um to create vibrant health.
Suppor ng Kidney Health with Acupuncture (HW) #406
Maria Mandarino
Monday, 1 p.m., June 18
Chinese Medicine teaches that the kidneys are the root of life. Unlike western medicine, which emphasizes the
role of the heart and the brain in longevity, Chinese Medicine takes a very diﬀerent view. Come learn why the kidney
energy is so vital to health and longevity and how acupuncture and Chinese medicine can actually improve your kidney
health and enhance renal func on.
Add Thermography to Your Annual Self‐Care Checklist (HW) #407
Monday, 1 p.m., June 25 (Same as #404, #411, & #412)

Kerri Press

We all have the same fear when it comes to our health. It seems like we sit and wait for whatever it is we are going to
be diagnosed with…and all too o en that diagnosis is devasta ng. OR ‐ how many stories have we heard where the
doctor was trea ng one thing and the pa ent suﬀered from something en rely diﬀerent? You know, being totally
misdiagnosed! What if I shared with you a medical technology that was:
 FDA approved in 1982,
 around since 1956,
 radia on‐free and en rely painless,
 able to see disease or dysfunc on BEFORE it is developed?
The truth is thermal imaging can help us detect cancer up to 10 years before it is developed; giving us the opportunity to
avert, forestall, or even prevent a diagnosis. It is evident with the advent of the internet, the ready access we have to
privileged informa on, and the ever‐increasing movement toward preven on, those who add thermography to their
annual self‐care checklist will acquire an advantage to a longer, healthier life. Thermography is the exact tool to do that.
Control Your Sugar Cravings and Lose Weight with Acupuncture and
Chinese Medicine (HW) #408
Monday, 1 p.m., June 25

Maria Mandarino

Do you suﬀer from sugar cravings? Do you feel like you have no will power? Does diabetes run in your family and would
you like to get control over your addic on to sugar? Have you put on weight or have you been told you have metabolic
syndrome? Are you no cing that you are having diﬃculty concentra ng? Does your skin break out or itch? Learn what all
these things mean through the lens of Chinese medical theory. In this class you will learn how to rewire your brain's
response to sugar and how to make food choices and lifestyle choices that will support weight loss and healthy blood
sugar levels. Please note, this class is geared toward the preven on of and not the treatment of diabetes.
Trea ng the Body, Mind, and Spirit with Acupuncture and Chinese
Medicine (HW) #409
Monday, 1 p.m., July 2

Maria Mandarino

The classical texts of Chinese Medicine teach where the disease is not serious, but the spirit is weak, the prognosis is
poor, and where the disease is serious, but the spirit is strong, the prognosis is good. Come learn how your mood aﬀects
every physiological experience in your body and how acupuncture and Chinese medicine can support good immunity,
harmonious diges on, good respiratory health, and good cardiovascular health through balancing the emo ons.
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Recipes by the Famous (SS) #410
Monday, 10 a.m., July 9

Dr. Diane Cheney

Henry Ford, Liberace, Paul Newman, Alice B. Toklas, Vincent Price, Ernest Hemingway, Sigmund Freud, Brigham Young,
Sherlock Holmes, J. Robert Oppenheimer, Alexandre Dumas, Andras Mikoyan, etc. Walk oﬀ with things to try on your
own. Secrets of each "chef" to get their eﬀect.
Add Thermography to Your Annual Self‐Care Checklist (HW) #411
Monday, 1 p.m., July 9 (Same as #404, #407, & #412)

Kerri Press

We all have the same fear when it comes to our health. It seems like we sit and wait for whatever it is we are going to
be diagnosed with…and all too o en that diagnosis is devasta ng. OR ‐ how many stories have we heard where the
doctor was trea ng one thing and the pa ent suﬀered from something en rely diﬀerent? You know, being totally
misdiagnosed! What if I shared with you a medical technology that was:
 FDA approved in 1982,
 around since 1956,
 radia on‐free and en rely painless,
 able to see disease or dysfunc on BEFORE it is developed?
The truth is thermal imaging can help us detect cancer up to 10 years before it is developed; giving us the opportunity
to avert, forestall, or even prevent a diagnosis. It is evident with the advent of the internet, the ready access we have
to privileged informa on, and the ever‐increasing movement toward preven on, those who add thermography to
their annual self‐care checklist will acquire an advantage to a longer, healthier life. Thermography is the exact tool to
do that.
Add Thermography to Your Annual Self‐Care Checklist (HW) #412
Monday, 1 p.m., July 23 (Same as #404, #407, & #411)

Kerri Press

We all have the same fear when it comes to our health. It seems like we sit and wait for whatever it is we are going to
be diagnosed with…and all too o en that diagnosis is devasta ng. OR ‐ how many stories have we heard where the
doctor was trea ng one thing and the pa ent suﬀered from something en rely diﬀerent? You know, being totally
misdiagnosed! What if I shared with you a medical technology that was:
 FDA approved in 1982,
 around since 1956,
 radia on‐free and en rely painless,
 able to see disease or dysfunc on BEFORE it is developed?
The truth is thermal imaging can help us detect cancer up to 10 years before it is developed; giving us the opportunity
to avert, forestall, or even prevent a diagnosis. It is evident with the advent of the internet, the ready access we have
to privileged informa on, and the ever‐increasing movement toward preven on, those who add thermography to
their annual self‐care checklist will acquire an advantage to a longer, healthier life. Thermography is the exact tool to
do that.
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Tuesday Classes
Introduc on to Self‐Hypnosis (HW) #420
Tuesday, June 5, 10 a.m. (Same as #477)

Skip Albright

Do you think hypnosis is fake? Learn the truth as Cer ﬁed Hypnotherapist Skip Albright dispels falsehoods and
demonstrates the power of hypnosis. Prepare to be relaxed! Grasp an understanding of hypnosis and your
subconscious mind. Learn everything you need to conduct self‐hypnosis to make life‐improving changes. Skip will
guide you through a hypnosis induc on and share ways you can successfully use hypnosis to improve many aspects of
your life.
Computer II (T) #421
Tuesday & Thursday, 10 a.m., June 5, 7, 12,

Steven Kahn

With a li le basic knowledge of computers you are ready to advance your skills. Make folders, learn copy and paste,
basic word processing, saving and dele ng, keyboard shortcuts, renaming ﬁles, being organized, and more! This class
is slow‐paced, fun, and non‐in mida ng!
Racism and Civil Rights (SS) #422
Tuesday & Thursday, 1 p.m., June 5, 7, 12, & 14

Dr. Bonnie Saunders

How far have we progressed in decreasing racism and improving the civil rights of minori es? Long me RISE.
presenter and historian Dr. Bonnie F. Saunders will discuss the origins of racism in slavery, improvements in the status
of free blacks during Reconstruc on, the harsh backlash embedded in Jim Crow laws, the Civil Rights Movement of
the 1950s and 1960s and the reac on to it, and the impact of the elec on of the ﬁrst black President.
Edgar Cayce (RS) #423
Tuesday, 1 p.m., June 5, 12, 19, 26; July 3, 10, 17, & 24

Steve Bobbi & John Schroeder

The following topics will be presented in no par cular order, one each week:
In His Presence – presented by John Schroeder
Jesus is s ll with us today oﬀering mely guidance as we come seeking. Learn the diﬀerence between “What
Would Jesus Do?” and “What Would Jesus Have ME Do?”
Cross and the Crown – presented by Steve Bobbi
Steve Bobbi will oﬀer his understanding of the Edgar Cayce Readings' informa on on the Cross and the
Crown. Why did Jesus have to die on the cross and what does that mean to me? These ques ons and more
are answered in this presenta on.
Lord God is One – presented by Steve Bobbi
There is only one force, a First Cause, behind everything that exists. But how does that relate to us and why
we are on the earth? This presenta on answers those ques ons and more
Des ny of the Mind, Body & Soul – presented by Steve Bobbi
The Edgar Cayce readings oﬀer detailed descrip ons of the ul mate des ny of the body, mind and soul. This
presenta on is jammed packed with many of them. It is as important to know where we’ve been as it is to
know where we’re going.
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Glory – presented by John Schroeder
The Edgar Cayce readings deﬁne glory as the ability to serve. This presenta on explains why that deﬁni on
says that God gloriﬁes us in the same way that we are to glorify Him. As profound as that statement is, how it
applies to our lives is just as interes ng.
Knowledge – presented by Steve Bobbi
Many could say that Jesus should not have allowed Himself to be taken by the Roman soldiers. That is worldly
knowledge. True knowledge, the kind that Jesus has, is why He allowed it anyway. This presenta on describes
the diﬀerence.
Happiness – presented by Steve Bobbi
We all search for happiness in our lives. Many of us seek things of the material to fulﬁll our yearnings.
However, the Cayce readings simpliﬁes the ma er for us. Find out how this relates to our daily lives and
purpose for being.
Spiritual Rela ons – presented by John Schroeder
Come hear what the Edgar Cayce readings had to say about rela onships of all types, whether at work, home,
church or at play.
Paying for Long‐Term Care (F) #424
Tuesday, 1 p.m., June 5

Sco Sandell

This is an unbiased review of the primary resources to fund long term care including, but not limited to, Medicare/
Medicaid, VA Aid and A endance, life insurance, tradi onal LTC insurance, and annui es. Brought to you by a non‐
proﬁt organiza on dedicated to providing communi es with a consistent resource through unbiased classes that are
free of sales.
The Criminal Personality (SS) #425
Tuesday, 10 a.m., June 12

Dr. Diane Cheney

We will discuss the words and behaviors of people who were proven to be criminals in this country and many others.
Students will be able to diagnose the criminal personality using guides provided. Details of male and female poli cians,
movie stars, "most wanted criminals", and famous people whom we all know will be discussed. Learn how to detect
lying. Loads of laughs, and fun, as we all par cipate.
Verbal Communica on or “How to say what you mean” (SS) #426
Tuesday, 1 p.m., June 12

Dr. David Gershaw

In this presenta on, Dr. Gershaw will help us “say what we mean.” He will use slides and handouts to show us how we
misuse language in communica on and how to make our meaning clearer to others.
Natural Health Interven on (HW) #427
Tuesday, 10 a.m., June 19

Dr. Jacob Healey

Many people are now looking to "natural solu ons" to maintaining and improving their health. In this class we learn a
variety of methods to address common problems such as aches and pains and the therapeu c uses of certain plant‐
based substances rooted in both tradi on and scien ﬁc research understandable to the layman. There will be frequent
interac on with plants and oils; some familiar and some surprises and simple techniques and exercises to maintain
proper health.
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Alzheimer’s Disease – Know the 10 Signs: Early Detec on Ma ers &
The Basics: Memory Loss, Demen a, and Alzheimer’s Disease (HW) #428
Tuesday, 10 a.m., June 19

Martha Burruel

Each of these two important topics will be presented for one hour.
1. Learn the facts and warning signs of Alzheimer’s disease and the need for early detec on, informa on about
drug therapy, enrolling in clinical studies, and planning for the future.
2. Alzheimer’s disease is not a normal part of aging. If you or someone you know is aﬀected by Alzheimer’s
disease or demen a, it’s me to learn the facts. The program provides informa on on detec on, causes, and
risk factors, stages of the disease, treatment, and much more.
Understanding Medical Marijuana (HW) #429
Tuesday, 1 p.m., June 19 (Same as #438)

Kathy Inman

Join us for the class that has been called the “best and most meaningful class taken” by fellow students of lifelong
learning. Learn the history, uses, and medical applica ons of a substance that has long been misunderstood:
marijuana. Understand how people are improving their health by using this as a natural alterna ve to prescrip on
drugs. We will discuss how to legally obtain and use medical marijuana, the current laws, and much more.
History of the Conven on—An American Tradi on (SS) #430
Tuesday, 10 a.m., June 26

Mike Kapic

America has a long and storied tradi on of solving its problems through a forgo en, yet much maligned tool. Beginning
three centuries ago, colonials found a way of addressing issues that legislators, large or small, could not. They met in
what was called a “congress” or “conven on”.
Conven ons were used to resolve a diversity of issues including resolving wars, currency’s, foreign trade boyco s,
reforming poli cal structure, and even water alloca on and distribu on. They were used to write cons tu ons for the
states and our na on, for ra ﬁca ons, Indian trea es, and amendments.
This course will scan the many notable conven ons of this American tradi on from 1620 through 2017. We will delve
into the pro’s and cons of the conven on process. We will look at the Cons tu on’s Ar cle V and the established
precedent of the two methods of amending the Cons tu on: Congress and a conven on of states. We’ll discuss the
source of the 105 years of abuses to the Cons tu on and amendment proposals that might repair it.
Tax Eﬃcient Inves ng (F) #431
Tuesday, 10 a.m., June 26 (Same as #465)

David Dobrusin & Jeﬀrey Burg

This class will cover the taxa on of diﬀerent types of investments and the most eﬃcient way to structure a por olio
from a tax perspec ve. Presented by both a CPA and a Por olio Manager, you will learn how to strike a delicate
balance between investment returns and tax liability. A er this class you will have the informa on you need to be er
structure your own por olio or keep your ﬁnancial advisor accountable.
Dogs and Cats‐‐Our Extended Family (SS) #432
Tuesday, 10 a.m., June 26

Carol Treska & Audra Colson
of Chance Shelter

So many of us have pets that are part of our family. Can you recognize the signs of pet illness? Would you know what
to do in an emergency situa on? Where would your pet go if you had to be hospitalized? Join Carol and Audra from
Chance Shelter and learn what you can do to help make your pets’ lives be er. They will talk about recognizing the
signs of illness, choosing a new pet, basic CPR, how to help our senior pets, available resources, and how you can help
by becoming a foster home in our Neighbors Helping Neighbors program. If you have a pet, you will beneﬁt from this
class.
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WARNING—Instruments to Watch out for (F) #434
Tuesday, 1 p.m., July 3

Sco Sandell

With low guaranteed interest rates and vola le markets, we are all searching for investments with higher or safer
returns. We will explore many of the alterna ve investments that have gained recent popularity and are misused and
misrepresented.
Unintended Consequences (F) #435
Tuesday, 10 a.m., July 10

Pam Prine and Kimberle Dyer

Ac ons we take, even though they may have the best of inten ons, can o en turn in to ‘unintended consequences’.
As ﬁnancial advisors, we see the a ermath of the ‘unintended consequences’ of those who ‘don’t know what they
don’t know’. Join us as we discuss how to avoid common pi alls which include:
 Making your Trust the beneﬁciary of your IRA’s
 Not understanding your life insurance policies
 Emo onally managing investments
 Not being educated on fees of investment
 Being too conserva ve ‐ not outpacing inﬂa on
 Not upda ng your beneﬁciaries and estate plan
 Pu ng a child on your checking account or deed to your home
 Not communica ng with advisors and heirs
 Not properly funding your Trust
 Living too long – dying too soon
“Here Be Dragons!”: Geography and History of Map Monsters
From Ancient Cartography to Urban Legends (SS) #436
Tuesday, 10 a.m., July 10

Dr. Stephen Davis

This interac ve lecture is a cartographic, geographic adventure in which we will "explore" dozens of ancient and
historic maps‐‐‐and the Map Monsters that inhabit them, around the world. Lovers of maps will enjoy ﬁlling in map
handouts, and lovers of monsters...well, they are a weird bunch, aren't they!? As we enjoy a wide range of actual Map
Monsters (which are not necessarily "real" though they were really drawn onto real maps), we will learn from the
history of world explora on, art history, bio‐anthropology, and cultural anthropology as we try to understand WHY
these monsters were so prevalent in our scien ﬁc and ar s c crea ons‐‐‐and why, some mes, they s ll are. Were they
manifesta ons of our fear of the unknown? Were they evidence of racist or "othering" views? And how could they be
associated with today's sci‐ﬁ and "urban legend" genre of horror stories? Also, are the "beasts" that we omit more
important than the beasts included in our maps? These and other ques ons will be explored‐‐‐so join us and maybe
even share some "monsters" you have found on your own!
eBAY – Tips and Tricks (T) #437
Tuesday and Thursday, 10 a.m., July 10, 12, & 17

Steven Kahn

Make extra money! Join eBay's site for free ‐ it's easy to sign up. Buy, sell, or clean out your garage and make some
cash or just ﬁnd great bargains. Learn inside tricks and strategies. Discover how to shoot great photos for your eBay
page. Learn about auc ons vs. buy it now and how to list your items. Learn how to get the best deals. Shipping hints
will be provided and you will be taught to print your own labels ‐ plus more. Buy on ebay and get bargains, to boot.
We will provide hints and teach you the tricks we have learned through the years. This class is lots of fun!
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Understanding Medical Marijuana (HW) #438
Tuesday, 1 p.m., July 10 (Same as #429)

Kathy Inman

Join us for the class that has been called the “best and most meaningful class taken” by fellow students of lifelong
learning. Learn the history, uses, and medical applica ons of a substance that has long been misunderstood:
marijuana. Understand how people are improving their health by using this as a natural alterna ve to prescrip on
drugs. We will discuss how to legally obtain and use medical marijuana, the current laws, and much more.
Maps Lie (All of Them Do): Geography, Power and “Necessary”
Distor ons (SS) #439
Tuesday, 1 p.m., July 10

Dr. Stephen Davis

With a wide range of cartographic handouts and images (on the big screen), we will examine the "Necessary Lies" that
maps must tell‐‐‐and the not‐so‐necessary lies which might also be told. We'll have a quick introduc on to the Earth
and the ways we measure it, followed by the ways we can use globes as well as "projec ons" which are the technical
term for diﬀerent kinds of maps. While learning about projec ons, scales, and distor ons of shape and size, we'll
discuss the ubiquitous Mercator Projec on and other cylindrical views of the Earth. We'll also examine alterna ve
projec ons, and their pros and cons. We'll also get into the poli cal uses and abuses of maps, ranging from historic
maps of Conquest (which tended to ignore or erase na ve popula ons) to more modern geopoli cal issues.
Forks Over Knives (SS) #440
Tuesday, 10 a.m., July 17

Anita Pinalto

This documentary examines the profound claim that most, if not all, degenera ve diseases, can be controlled, or even
reversed, by what we choose to put on our forks vs. going under the knife. Presented by Anita Pinalto ‐ Plant Based
Nutri onist & Lifestyle Food Coach.
United States Sex Mores or “Why do we feel about sexuality the way we do?” (RS) #441
Tuesday, 1 p.m., July 17

Dr. David Gershaw

In this unusual class on sex mores, Dr. Gershaw will discuss possible originals of sexual values in ancient Judaism, early
Chris anity, as well as other sources to indicate how they aﬀect us today, so that we can be er understand why we
feel about sexuality the way we do. Handouts will be included. Dr. Gershaw is a re red professor of psychology from
Arizona Western College in Yuma, where he taught for almost 40 years. He is also a returning presenter for RISE.
Social Security, Medicare, Taxes, and You (F) #442
Tuesday, 10 a.m., July 24

David Dobrusin & Jeﬀrey Burg

Decisions surrounding Social Security and Medicare have become increasingly complex. This informa ve class will
cover the basics of both Social Security and Medicare and reveal strategies for maximizing your beneﬁts and coverages
and minimizing your taxes on these beneﬁts. Other Social Security topics include, Social Security claiming strategies,
coordina ng beneﬁts with your spouse, coordina ng beneﬁts with other sources of re rement income, and special
considera ons for widows and divorcees. Other Medicare topics include, enrollment periods and late‐enrollment
penal es, how much you can expect to pay, how Medicare works with private insurance.
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Wednesday Classes
Tai Chi Essen als‐‐Beginner (HW) #446
Wednesday, 10 a.m., (1 hour) June 6, 13, 20, 27, July 11, 18, 25

Charlie Gill
Limit 20

Tai Chi Essen als provide many beneﬁts which can be learned in a short period of me. It uses 5 basic postures and can
improve balance, ﬂexibility and diges on. Addi onal beneﬁts are: stress relief, integrated movement, improved
awareness, correct breathing and a strengthened immune system. A student handbook will be provided. Wear
comfortable clothing and shoes. Limit 20
Chi Kung I (HW) #447
Wednesday, 11 a.m., (1 hour), June 6, 13, 20, 27, July 11, 18, 25

Charlie Gill
Limit 20

Learn the Chinese Healing art of Chi Kung (Qigong). This class will go over 5 separate Chi Kung forms. Movements for
these exercises are done slowly in coordina on with the breath. We will explore the Eight Pieces of Brocade, Embrace
Wind Caress Moon and three others. Wear loose comfortable clothing and a ﬂat shoe (stocking feet or bare foot is
acceptable). Limit 20
Arizona Law (F) # 448
Wednesday, 10 a.m., June 6, 13, 20, 27, July 11, 18, 25

Robert Jeckel

This eight‐session course on Law, Wills, Trust, Estates and Disability will provide you with in‐depth informa on about
the subjects which most aﬀect your life and your estate as a re ree. Learn the law through stories and examples. The
class is fun, informa ve and interes ng.
Staying Health in an Unhealthy World (HW) #449
Wednesday, 1 p.m., June 6

Betsy Timmerman

The basics to a healthy life are clear ‐ ea ng clean, breathing clean, drinking clean, exercising daily, sleeping well,
dealing with stress in a healthy way, ea ng organic when possible, and bridging the ever‐widening nutri on gap with
superior supplementa on. Unfortunately, even those of us ea ng "perfectly" are not ge ng what we need from our
foods today.
Our bodies are bombarded with pes cides, heavy metals (don't drink that tap water), gene cally modiﬁed foods,
irradiated foods, air and electromagen c ﬁeld pollu on (TV, Wi‐Fi, cell towers and phone microwaves, etc.). Add to
this the stress of living in a world where the vibra on of our machines and toys add to our cells’ stress levels and you
have the combina on needed for disease and pain.
So how do we protect ourselves from the "man‐made pollu on" and inadequate nutri on? In this class Betsy will show
you "gadgets" that will help you stay healthy, easy and aﬀordable tes ng that will reveal your true age, and health
status tools to help you ﬁnd out how acidic you are, best ways to alkalize your cells, how to tell if you are dehydrated,
lasers that neutralize GMO's and pes cides in your foods, and what supplements we all need for our bodies to ﬁght
bacteria, viruses, inﬂamma on, cancers and rapid aging.
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Science the Earth presents: Journey to the Center of the Earth!
Discover Unique Microbes 220 Feet Below the Earth’s Surface! (NS) #450
Wednesday, 1 p.m., June 6

Dr. Bradley Lusk

Join Dr. Bradley Lusk, founder of Science the Earth, as he takes you into a cave, 220 feet underneath the Earth, to
discover microorganisms that may be shaping the planet. During this conversa on, you will get a unique glimpse into
the research currently underway at a local cave called Grand Canyon Caverns. The presenta on will include a video
tour of the cave and show you how researchers manage to squeeze between eight‐inch crevices to collect samples and
gather data.
In 2016, a group of cave explorers started working with Science the Earth to explore the microorganisms associated
with unique rock forma ons discovered in Grand Canyon Caverns ‐ a dry cave that was par ally used as a bomb shelter
during the cold war. This partnership has led to the discovery of over 900 diﬀerent genera of microorganisms living in
the cave. Early analysis of 1.5 million gene c sequences indicates that over 15,000 sequences have never before been
iden ﬁed. In addi on, while collec ng samples, new areas of the cave in which people have never before stepped foot
were discovered, iden ﬁed, and surveyed. To learn more about the expedi on, visit www.ScienceTheEarth.com or
watch the video produced by Fox 10 News at:
h p://www.fox10phoenix.com/news/arizona‐news/new‐life‐form‐discovered‐in‐grand‐canyon‐caverns.
This is a collabora on between www.ScienceTheEarth.com and www.gccaverns.com. Special thanks to Grand Canyon
Caverns, the Central Arizona Gro o, the Arizona State University Outdoors Club, John McEnulty, Ray Keeler, Paul R.
Jorgenson, and Harrison Tamayo.
Understanding Taxa on of Re rement Funds (F) #451
Wednesday, 10 a.m., June 13 (Same as #473)

David Dobrusin & Jeﬀrey Burg

Re rement accounts are much more complicated than many people realize. Hear from both a CPA and an Investment
Professional about the ins and outs of all types of re rement accounts and how contribu ons and distribu ons will
aﬀect your tax bill. You will also learn the most tax eﬃcient way to structure distribu ons from your re rement
accounts and how to setup your beneﬁciaries to limit the tax liability of your heirs.
Understanding Your Op ons in Senior Living (F) #452
Wednesday, 1 p.m., June 13

Karla Averill

This presenta on will focus on senior living communi es and what to look for in independent, assisted living and
memory care communi es. When is the right me to move, what are the ques ons to ask when you tour, what is the
cost and how to ensure you are ge ng what you paid for. I will also provide informa on on the Arizona Long Term
Care Program (ALTCS) and what the criteria is to apply for this program.
Movie: The Theory of Everything (SS) #453
Wednesday, 1 p.m., June 13
(Dura on: 2hrs 4 mins. There will be a short 10 min break a er the ﬁrst hour)
The Theory of Everything is the story of the most brilliant and celebrated physicist of our me, Stephen Hawking, and
Jane Wilde the arts student he fell in love with whilst studying at Cambridge in the 1960s. Li le was expected from
Stephen Hawking, a bright but shi less student of cosmology, given just two years to live following the diagnosis of a
fatal illness at 21 years of age. He became galvanized, however, by the love of fellow Cambridge student, Jane Wilde,
and he went on to be called the successor to Einstein, as well as a husband and father to their three children. Over the
course of their marriage as Stephen's body collapsed and his academic renown soared, fault lines were exposed that
tested the lineaments of their rela onship and drama cally altered the course of both of their lives.
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Taxes and Inves ng for Arizona Residents (F) #454
Wednesday, 10 a.m., June 20 (Same as #476)

David Dobrusin & Jeﬀrey Burg

Whether you just moved to Arizona or you’ve lived here for a long me, you may not know about state speciﬁc tax
rules and investments that can limit your state tax liability. Hear from both a CPA and an Investment Professional on a
variety of topics including state taxa on of social security and Arizona tax‐exempt investments. Taxes and Inves ng are
closely intertwined and it’s important to understand how they aﬀect each other not just from a federal tax perspec ve,
but also from a state tax perspec ve.
The Man I Married—Movie (A) (SS) #455
Wednesday, 1 p.m., June 20 (Dura on: 77 mins)

Barbara Siddall

A 1940 movie about an American woman married to a German who she ﬁnds turning slowly to Nazism and her escape
with their son back to America. There will be a discussion period a er the movie.
Major A rac ons in Arizona (NS) #456
Wednesday, 10 a.m., June 27

Dr. Jeﬀ Reed

This class will take us all over the State of Arizona – Jeﬀ will talk about fes vals, major a rac ons and events and
everything our great state has to oﬀer. Including Maricopa County, Phoenix and Tucson, we’ll take you there! Dr. Jeﬀ
Reed has traveled more than one million miles on escorted tours with seniors in Arizona. His travels with TJ's Travel
Club for Seniors, which he founded over 25 years ago, have taken him to every corner of the state.
Movie: A Beau ful Mind (A) (SS) #457
Wednesday, 1 p.m., June 27
(Dura on: 2 hrs 17 mins. There will be a short 10 min break a er the ﬁrst hour)
From the heights of notoriety to the depths of depravity, John Forbes Nash, Jr. experienced it all. A mathema cal
genius, he made an astonishing discovery early in his career and stood on the brink of interna onal acclaim. But the
handsome and arrogant Nash soon found himself on a painful and harrowing journey of self‐discovery. A er many
years of struggle, he eventually triumphed over his tragedy, and ﬁnally ‐ late in life ‐ received the Nobel Prize.
Summer of Mindfulness (HW) #458
Wednesday, 10 a.m., July 11, 18, 25

Beth Cornell

Week One: Introduc on to Mindfulness and Prac ce (silent)
Week Two: Dropping Back and Engaging the Witness, prac ce (silent)
Week Three: Working with What Is: Do Not Elaborate and Begin Again, prac ce (silent)
Mindfulness is a word that has gained mainstream popularity but what is it? It is more than simply being in the present
moment. Mindfulness is a complete technology designed to help your mind become focused and engaged in ways that
build resilience. Scien ﬁc research has shown 8 weeks of mindfulness medita on prac ce can change the physical
structures of your brain. This class will get you started and you will leave with everything you need to con nue to build
the habit of medita on.
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Movie: The Great Debaters (A) (SS) #459
Wednesday, 1 p.m., July 11
(Dura on: 2 hrs 4 mins. There will be a short 15 min break a er the ﬁrst hour)
Marshall, Texas, described by James Farmer, Jr. as "the last city to surrender a er the Civil War," is home to Wiley
College, where, in 1935‐36, inspired by the Harlem Renaissance and his clandes ne work as a union organizer,
Professor Melvin Tolson coaches the debate team to a nearly‐undefeated season that sees the ﬁrst debate between
U.S. students from white and Negro colleges and ends with an invita on to face Harvard University's na onal
champions. The team of four, which includes a female student and a very young James Farmer, is tested in a crucible
heated by Jim Crow, sexism, a lynch mob, an arrest and near riot, a love aﬀair, jealousy, and a na onal radio audience.
Movie: Good Will Hun ng (A) (SS) #460
Wednesday, 1 p.m., July 18
(Dura on: 2 hrs 6 mins. There will be a short 15 min break a er the ﬁrst hour)
A touching tale of a wayward young man who struggles to ﬁnd his iden ty, living in a world where he can solve any
problem, except the one brewing deep within himself, un l one day he meets his soul mate who opens his mind and
his heart.
Movie: The Monuments Men (A) (SS) #461
Wednesday, 1 p.m., July 25
(Dura on: 1 hr 58 mins. There will be a short 10 min break a er the ﬁrst hour)
Based on the true story of the greatest treasure hunt in history, the Monuments Men is an ac on drama focusing on an
unlikely World War II platoon, tasked by FDR with going into Germany to rescue ar s c masterpieces from Nazi thieves
and returning them to their righ ul owners. It would be an impossible mission: with the art trapped behind enemy
lines, and with the German army under orders to destroy everything as the Reich fell, how could these guys ‐ seven
museum directors, curators, and art historians, all more familiar with Michelangelo than the M‐1 ‐ possibly hope to
succeed? But as the Monuments Men, as they were called, found themselves in a race against me to avoid the
destruc on of 1000 years of culture, they would risk their lives to protect and defend mankind's greatest
achievements.
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Thursday Classes
Tax Eﬃcient Inves ng (F) #465
Thursday, 10 a.m., June 7 (Same as #431)

David Dobrusin & Jeﬀrey Burg

This class will cover the taxa on of diﬀerent types of investments and the most eﬃcient way to structure a por olio
from a tax perspec ve. Presented by both a CPA and a Por olio Manager, you will learn how to strike a delicate
balance between investment returns and tax liability. A er this class you will have the informa on you need to be er
structure your own por olio or keep your ﬁnancial advisor accountable.
Sacred Plant (7 parts) (HW) #466
Thursday, 1 p.m., June 7, 14, 21, 28, July 5, 12, 19

Kathy Inman

This presenta on is a 7‐episode docuseries about the healing ability of marijuana. Learn how and why this medicine
works for everything from pain to cancer treatment. Featured recently on CNN and the Washington Post, this detailed
series includes medical informa on from doctors across the country
Thyromania (HW) #467
Thursday, 10 a.m., June 14

Dr. Sco Timko

Thyromania is a term I use to describe the madness surrounding the treatment of thyroid disorders. There are many
people who have thyroid symptoms, but are told their blood work is normal, or who are being treated with thyroid
medica on, but s ll have symptoms. These symptoms range from fa gue, weight gain, headaches, loss of hair, cold
sensi vity, dry or scaly skin, to ringing in the ears, hormone imbalances and many more. In this class we will discuss
specialized and o en overlooked lab tests you must have performed to correctly diagnose your condi on. I will also
reveal the immune systems in mate connec on to these symptoms. So, if you have been diagnosed with a thyroid
condi on, an autoimmune disease, or present with the symptoms men oned above and would like to know more
about alterna ve tes ng and treatment protocols, then this class is for you.
Cruising the Internet (T) #468
Thursday, 10 a.m., June 14
Tuesday, 10 a.m., July 3
Thursday, 10 a.m., July 5

Steve Kahn

If you know how to use a computer but aren’t sure how to navigate the internet, this class is for you. Learn how to use
Google, including Google maps for direc ons and street view. See where you've lived as you drive by! We'll play free
games, save favorite web pages, ﬁnd interes ng and useful informa on such as free photos, health pages, recipes and
more. Go at your own pace so you can get the most beneﬁt. This is a really fun class!
Living Through Forgiving (RS) #469
Thursday, 1 p.m., June 14, 21

Rob Corbin

This class will provide a moving and powerful story of lessons learned through tragedy. Rob’s story is sure to touch
you, opening the path to deeper meaning and a new discovery of our true purpose. He will iden fy our greatest gi in
life (also the least used) that prevents us from having be er rela onships. His lessons will help everyone a ending
understand the power of forgiveness and how doing so opens the path to a more fulﬁlled life in so many diﬀerent
ways. Learn to use these gi s to cope with those with whom we may have conﬂict. His message can also help the
healing process of those grieving the loss of a loved one. Rob’s remarkable story is an inspira on to all on how life’s
blessings can come into our lives when we least expect it, even in the worst of adversity and challenges. Join us for an
inspira onal and very special hear elt presenta on.
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Men’s Health—Live Longer and Improve the Quality of Your Life (HW) #470
Thursday, 10 a.m., June 21

Michael Shepp

This presenta on applies to all men and their signiﬁcant others. Discussion will be held about the following topics:
 Prostate health: Warning signs that could save your life
 Testosterone: Life’s essen al male hormone
 Causes of Erec le Dysfunc on
 Diabetes and the link between men’s sexual health
 Treatments that work and those that don't
*This presenta on will be conducted by a clinically trained pa ent counselor.
The History of Sahuaro Ranch (SS) #471
Thursday, 10 a.m., June 28

Renee Aguilar

Enjoy a mul ‐media presenta on on the history of the Historic Sahuaro Ranch, one of the Valley’s oldest and most
magniﬁcently preserved ranches located in Glendale, AZ. Using a combina on of historic photographs and videos, this
presenta on will cover the history of the families that owned the Ranch and kept it opera ng from 1886 to 1977.
Listed on the Na onal Register of Historical Places, Sahuaro Ranch was once known as the “Showplace of the Valley”
and covered over 1200 acres. Currently, Historic Sahuaro Ranch consists of 17 acres featuring 13 original buildings, a
rose garden, and historic orchards. Now owned and operated by the City of Glendale Parks & Recrea on Department,
the Ranch oﬀers a variety of exhibits, guided tours, educa onal programs, and special events related to the history of
agriculture life in the early 1900’s and the signiﬁcance of the Ranch to Arizona’s history.
Healing Diges ve Disorders…Naturally (HW) #472
Thursday, 10 a.m., July 12

Dr. Sco Timko

Without proper diges on and absorp on of nutrients, your body can never reach op mal levels of health. In fact, most
disease processes including diabetes, high cholesterol, heart disease, arthri s, autoimmunity and others, start because
of poor diges on. In this lecture, we will review the diges ve and elimina ve processes and discuss natural ways to
heal stomach and intes nal inﬂamma on and restore integrity to the en re gastrointes nal system. So, whether it’s
acid reﬂux, GERD, ulcers, irritable bowel, Celiac disease or any other gastrointes nal disorder, this is the class for you!
Understanding Taxa on of Re rement Funds (F) #473
Thursday, 10 a.m., July 12 (Same as #452)

David Dobrusin and Jeﬀ Burg

Re rement accounts are much more complicated than many people realize. Hear from both a CPA and an
Investment Professional about the ins and outs of all types of re rement accounts and how contribu ons and
distribu ons will aﬀect your tax bill. You will also learn the most tax eﬃcient way to structure distribu ons from your
re rement accounts and how to setup your beneﬁciaries to limit the tax liability of your heirs.
Dancing in the Movies (A) (SS) #474
Thursday, 1 p.m., July 12

Jan Hochste er

Come for fun and relaxa on as Jan presents a program about all that deligh ul dancing we used to see on the silver
screen.
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Introduc on to Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine (HW) #475
Thursday, 10 a.m., July 19

Dr. Cynthia Poppe

Acupuncture is a complete and holisi c medical system that incorporates many components and modali es. Learn the
theories and the concepts behind this amazing medicine to include its beginnings and history star ng with the 3
legendary Taoist Sages who invented Acupuncture. They also invented the I Ching, and the Ba Gua system of the eight
trigrams and wrote an ancient herbal encyclopedia with 365 classiﬁed herbs which are used and taught in Acupuncture
schools today. Learn how diet and nutri on play a vital role in Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine and how to be your
own doctor and take control of your health with simple, basic dietary changes that will help eliminate the need for
some of the common medica ons we are prescribed to take. Learn the mechanism behind a needling technique that
ac vates the body's own healing response which helps relieve pain instantly. Learn what to expect from a treatment
and how many treatments are recommended along with what other issues Acupuncture can help with. Common
modali es used with Acupuncture and how they help will also be discussed.
Taxes and Investments for Arizona Residents (F) #476
Thursday, 10 a.m., July 19 (Same as #454)

David Dobrusin and Jeﬀrey Burg

Whether you just moved to Arizona or you’ve lived here for a long me, you may not know about state speciﬁc tax
rules and investments that can limit your state tax liability. Hear from both a CPA and an Investment Professional on a
variety of topics including state taxa on of social security and Arizona tax‐exempt investments. Taxes and Inves ng are
closely intertwined and it’s important to understand how they aﬀect each other not just from a federal tax perspec ve,
but also from a state tax perspec ve.
Introduc on to Self‐Hypnosis (HW) #477
Thursday, 10 a.m., July 26 (Same as #420)

Skip Albright

Do you think hypnosis is fake? Learn the truth as Cer ﬁed Hypnotherapist Skip Albright dispels falsehoods and
demonstrates the power of hypnosis. Prepare to be relaxed! Grasp an understanding of hypnosis and your
subconscious mind. Learn everything you need to conduct self‐hypnosis to make life‐improving changes. Skip will
guide you through a hypnosis induc on, and share ways you can successfully use hypnosis to improve many aspects of
your life.
Understanding Reverse Mortgages (F) #478
Thursday, 10 a. m., July 26

Sco Sandell

Uncover the mystery behind the commonly misunderstood beneﬁt. We will discover what is in it for you, the lender,
and our government, while exploring the various uses for it. Brought to you by a non‐proﬁt organiza on dedicated to
providing communi es with a consistent resource through unbiased classes that are free of sales.
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Friday Classes
Living Migraine Free: Eﬀec ve, Safe, Natural Approaches to Dealing
With Root Causes (HW) #485
Friday, 10 a.m., June 8

Dr. Timothy Gerhart

Too many people suﬀer with migraine pain. Learn about Therapeu c Lifestyle Changes that are research‐based and can
help suﬀerers begin to enjoy a pain‐free life and new energy. No longer is it necessary to simply cover up symptoms.
Hear about ways to address the "why" of migraine discomfort.
Bach Flower Remedies (HW) #486
Friday, 10 a.m., June 15

Patricia Mar n

"This system of treatment is the most perfect that has been given to mankind within living memory. It has the power
to cure disease, and, in its simplicity, it may be used in the household," as stated by Edward Bach, M.D., (1886‐1935),
the person who developed this beau ful healing method. In this class you will be introduced to the thirty‐eight Bach
Flower remedies, all of which, indeed, are developed from ﬂowers and are meant to address all manner of moods and
a tudes. This class will include a three‐page ques onnaire for your personal and private use to ascertain your own
personal Bach Flower remedy. Please join Patricia Mar n, Licensed Acupuncturist, a long‐ me favorite here at RISE, in
learning to enhance your health with this very special approach.
Suggested books: Bach Flower Therapy, Theory and Prac ce, ISBN 0‐89281‐239‐7
The Bach Flower remedies, ISBN 0‐87983‐193‐6
What’s Your Personality? (Myers‐Briggs) (SS) #487
Friday, 10 a.m. – 12 p.m. and 1 – 3 p.m., June 15

Dave Newman

(Morning Session) Back by popular demand and now expanded to 2 sessions, come discover your Personality Type as
we take a rollicking romp through the fascina ng and fun Myers‐Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI). The MBTI system was
developed by Katharine Cook Briggs and her daughter Isabel Briggs Myers and is based on Carl Jung's typological
theory. This morning class will present the history of the MBTI along with its theore cal aspects including:
 Exploring the four scales that result in the 16 personality types.
 An overview of the 8 preferences (Extroversion, Introversion, Sensa on, Intui on, Feeling, Thinking, Judging, &
Perceiving)
 David Keirsey's innova on of organizing the 16 types into 4 temperaments.
 Cri cism regarding the MBTI.
 And, actually taking the test to determine your personality type.
(A ernoon Session) Now that you know your type & temperament we will "go deep" into its applica on &
implica ons. We'll examine how you can use the MBTI to not simply understand yourself (and tolerate others!), but
also for choosing careers, recognizing learning styles, making sense of rela onships, and its correla on with religious &
poli cal views. Finally, we'll also explore how the MBTI can be used for achieving balance & advancing personal growth
as you navigate through youth, midlife, re rement, and aging life stages. Your personality type is not the answer to
everything....but it is a means to help you grow, achieve, and prosper throughout life.
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Maintain Your Brain ‐ Part 2 (HW) #492
Friday, 10 a.m., June 22

Patricia Mar n

We just didn't cover it all the ﬁrst me around, so we’ll look further at the anatomy of your brain and its various
func ons. All our brains are aging, from our me of birth un l it all comes to an end. But there are emerging new
ways to evaluate your brain health and how to keep it healthy and happy longer. We've developed new protocols in
our acupuncture prac ce to address this scary subject. Some people fear a heart a ack; some fear cancer; everyone
seems to fear demen a. Don't get lost in the shuﬄe. Come, join the discussion again, and learn some more about
what you can do to sustain your brain so you can con nue to think for yourself. Taught by Patricia Mar n, Licensed
Acupuncturist, a long‐ me favorite here at RISE.
Change Your Thoughts, Change Your Life (SS) #488
Friday, 10 a.m., June 22

Claudia LeBaron Islas

Thoughts carry within them enough energy to create anything in this world. In this class, you’re going to learn how
thoughts are created, how you can monitor them, and how you can change them. You’ll also learn how Mental Science,
along with the Law of A rac on, can help you change your life and get you closer to enlightenment. Once you have
the power and control to guide your thoughts and emo ons to your beneﬁt, you will then be ac vely changing your
life.
Spiritual Regression ‐ My Visit to the Spiritual Realm (RS) #489
Friday, 10 a.m., June 29

Dave Newman

In 2009, while browsing a Barnes & Noble, I stumbled across a book I hadn't read or even seen: "Des ny of Souls' by
Michael Newton, Ph.D. The sub tle, "New Case Studies of Life Between Lives," intrigued me. So, I bought it. The book
was about how Master Hypnotherapist Dr. Newton, while regressing his clients to access memories of former lives,
stumbled upon a discovery of enormous propor ons: that it was possible to "see" into the spirit world through the
mind's eye of his subjects while they were in a hypno zed or super‐conscious state. Clients were able to describe what
their soul was doing in‐between lives on Earth.
I found the book fascina ng. Long a student of metaphysics, I already held the general spiritual belief of plan a life, live
the life, review the life, lather, rinse, repeat. But the book went into much more detail as supplied by Dr. Newton's
clients during deep hypnosis.
I had always wanted to get a reading from a psychic, medium, or similar but a er ﬁnishing the book thought, "Why not
get Spiritually Regressed and cut out the middle man/woman/psychic"? And in September of 2015, a er loca ng a
hypnotherapist trained by Dr. Newton, I did.
Please join me as I recount my hypno c visit to the spiritual realm. Topics will include mee ng my spirit guide and soul
group, iden fying my soul mate, picking a physical body, my life purpose, the meaning of certain life events, mee ng
with the Council of Elders to receive spiritual guidance, and much more...
Road to Wellness (HW) #490
Friday, 10 a.m., July 6

Patricia Mar n

This class is a potpourri of processes to manage your own health, which is what I challenge a endees in all my
classes to consider…: How to become a vegetarian. Crystal/gem therapy. Ea ng according to the seasons. Ea ng for
your blood type. Acupuncture, but, of course! Dry brushing to improve your lympha c system. Medita on. Learning
to read the labels on processed food packages. Hmm, learning to eat less processed food. This class will have
something for everyone. Come and join in yet another course taught by Patricia Mar n, Licensed Acupuncturist, a long
‐ me favorite here at RISE.
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Type 2 and Type 3 Diabetes: Eﬀec ve, Safe, Natural Approaches to
Preven on and Reversal (HW) #491
Friday, 10 a.m., July 20

Dr. Timothy Gerhart

Through research‐based informa on, learn how Therapeu c Lifestyle Changes can posi vely impact the long‐term
health of a person with Type 2 Diabetes. And, learn about Type 3 Diabetes and what it means to general health and
brain func on. Dr. Timothy Gerhart prac ces Func onal Medicine and is the author of three books concerning general
health, brain health and living with energy and vitality.
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Rise Registra on Form

Summer 2018

Name:

Phone #

Member #:

Exp Date:

Register Online for Summer classes beginning at 9 a.m.,
Friday, May 25, 2018
www.riselearning.org
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RISE Learning for Life, is pleased to oﬀer Universal Class, a unique and powerful online learning and
con nuing educa on service.
RISE members join over 300,000 students around the world who have beneﬁted from Universal Class’
unique instruc onal technologies. With real instructors guiding the learning, engaging video‐based lessons,
a collabora ve learning environment, (graded lesson tests and cer ﬁcates of achievement, if needed) and
Con nuing Educa on Units available for selected courses, students enjoy an engaging and measurable
learning experience that helps them sa sfy their curiosity and/or master their goals.
With a growing catalog of over 500 courses, Universal Class oﬀers RISE members a unique online
educa onal experience. Universal Class oﬀers courses in Exercise and Fitness, Entrepreneurship, Arts and
Music, Home and Garden Care, Cooking, Computers and Technology, Health and Medicine, Homeschooling,
Job Assistance, Law and Legal, Paren ng and Family, Pet and Animal Care…plus 100’s and 100’s more.

UNIVERSAL CLASS REGISTRATION INSTRUCTIONS
 Go to riselearning.org and log in to your account.
 Click the UNIVERSAL CLASS tab.
 Click on the “Click here to register” link.
 You will be directed to the Universal Class registra on website.
 You will be prompted to “Enter your Library Card Number.”

**NOTE** your library card number is your 4 digit RISE member number!
 Click the green “GO” bu on.
 Step 1. Choose Username and Password. You will create a username and password that you will use

to log into the Universal Class website.
 Step 2. Enter Email Address‐ You will need a valid email address to access Universal Class.
 Step 3. Enter Member Informa on‐ You will be prompted to enter your personal informa on.
 Final Steps‐ Agree to the Terms of Service and click “Con nue.”

You are now registered for Universal Class and may begin selec ng courses!
*Before selecting your courses you will need to verify your email.
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NEW MEMBERS—How to Join RISE
It's Easy. And only $65 per year (July 1—June 30)
Join March‐June and your membership is good through June 2019!
We're glad to see that you are interested in joining RISE! To do so, please come into the Rio Salado
Lifelong Learning Center located at 12535 W. Smokey Drive (next to the Windmill Inn). The front desk
staﬀ will be happy to set up your membership, give you an Annual Guide, a membership card, and give
you a chance to see the Rio Salado campus where our classes are held. We like the personal touch, and
your coming in to join gives us a chance to meet you!
To join by mail, complete the applica on on the next page and mail your check and applica on to the
address above. No checks will be accepted without an applica on. You can pick up your Annual Guide
and membership card when you come into RISE.
Membership year runs July 1st through June 30th for only $65 per year. A er you pay your dues there are
no charges for classes. Rise adheres to the Rio Salado “No Refunds” policy. We look forward to mee ng
you! Dues can be paid by check, cash, credit or debit card. (Exact change please, if you bring cash.) You
can also join over the phone with a credit or debit card. If you join March‐June, you get the extra months free!

It’s me to RENEW your Membership!
(Current Members only)
RISE IS GROWING AND EXPANDING! We are oﬀering more Friday classes, extended summer sessions and
Universal Class. Universal Class is free to all members and oﬀers 500+ addi onal classes you can take
online on a schedule that suits you. The Council has surveyed numerous lifelong learning programs in
Arizona and has found that RISE easily remains the premiere program in the Valley of the Sun, oﬀering
more classes, more sessions and more special events than any other. We are proud to be the least costly
and most comprehensive program of our type. Dues are only $65.00 per year and the Membership year
runs from July 1 through June 30. As always, once you are a member there are no addi onal charges for
classes.
Please renew your membership before June 30, 2018.

TELEPHONE NUMBERS TO REMEMBER:
Rio Salado Front Desk 480‐377‐4251
Becky Schroeder, Coordinator 480‐377‐4262
Cathy Sheredy, Assistant 480‐377‐4296
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Office Use Only

____ New Member
____ Renewal: (Member # __________)
(Member # ________)

Check #________ Amount $______________Check Date____________
Credit Card Name______________________ Amount $_________
Cash Amount $ __________ Date Payment Received______________
Initials________

RISE Learning for Life
Rio Salado College Lifelong Learning Center
12535 W. Smokey Drive, Surprise, AZ 85378
480-377-4251
NEW MEMBER APPLICATION/RENEWAL APPLICATION ($65 per year per member)
Membership from 07/01/____ to 06/30/____
Dues of $65 are payable by July 1 each year. Members must be paid in full to participate in classes and activities.
CHECKS PAYABLE TO: RISE LEARNING

Name:

RISE adheres to the Rio Salado no refund policy.

(first)__________________________(middle init.)_________(last)__________________________________________

Birth Date: _____/_____/_____

Name:

(first)__________________________(middle init.)_________(last)__________________________________________

Birth Date: _____/_____/_____
(Please use complete legal name. No nicknames.)

Address_____________________________ City_______________ State_____ Zip_________
Phone: _____________________________ Cell :____________________________________
E-Mail: _______________________________________________________________________
Update your profile online or contact RISE if any of your information changes.
RISE adheres to the Rio Salado no refund policy.
CHARTER MEMBER RENEWAL(S)
REGULAR MEMBER RENEWAL(S)
(Membership number 2000 and lower $35.00)
(Membership number 2001 and higher
$65.00)

Renewal Membership: Stop Here

New Membership: Complete Form

Year round resident?
Yes No
From ___________ To___________ (months)
If No, Second Address
___________________________________________________________________________
Are you in the U.S. on a Visa? Yes

No

If so, what type? _____________

How did you hear about RISE? __________________________________________________
NEW MEMBERSHIP #_________________
#_________________

Office use only
Data entered by:_______Pymt entered by:_______
Made copy of chk:________ Checked by:________
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RAISE YOUR HAND AND VOLUNTEER
Teamwork divides the task and multiplies the success!

RISE Committees:
The Curriculum Committee supports the seven track learning model. It works closely with
the Coordinator to offer ideas for new and different class subjects, including contacting potential presenters. It honors presenters at a yearly luncheon.
The Social Committee works with the different committees to provide food and beverages for
the requested events. Events include the New Member socials, the Annual Membership Meeting, the Presenters’ Luncheon, and Class Registration days. Chairperson needed.
The Volunteer Committee finds volunteers to assist committees with activities such as greeting members at the beginning of classes, sealing catalogs, stuffing envelopes, helping members register, delivering catalogs to sites, and assisting at special RISE events. Chairperson
needed.
The Public Relations/Marketing Committee represents RISE at public events and works with
Rio Salado to effectively market RISE in surrounding communities. Press releases and social
media campaigns are conducted. Members with background and expertise in technology,
graphic design, fundraising, writing, speaking, and community relations are appreciated.
The Membership Committee promotes new memberships, analyzes trends, and assists with
member renewals. They hold New Member socials, prepare new member folders, and help
distribute member name tags.
The Finance Committee monitors the RISE budget monthly, as well as sets a yearly budget
for the organization.
The Technology Committee identifies technologies that enhance the operational management of RISE, handles concerns with the website, and assists with registration.
Feel free to sit in on a meeting of any committee prior to joining.
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YES! I WOULD LIKE TO HELP MAKE RISE EVEN BETTER.
NAME:_________________________________________Phone:____________________
EMAIL:______________________________________________________

VOLUNTEER AREAS WHERE I CAN HELP:
Curriculum Commi ee:
Presenters’ Luncheon ‐ Last Friday in March
_____Order food for luncheon

_____Design center pieces

_____Decorate tables

_____Create baskets for raﬄe

_____Greet Presenters

_____Sign in Presenters

_____Distribute raﬄe ckets

_____Clean up following event

Social Commi ee: Open Posi on Chair Person
The Social Commi ee tasks are listed under the speciﬁc commi ees.

Volunteer Commi ee: Open Posi on Chair Person
_____Greeters help with badge hand out and arrive one hour prior to class
_____Sealing catalogs (4 mes a year)

Public Rela ons and Marke ng Commi ee:
_____Represent RISE at vendor events
_____Create new Public Rela ons material
_____Proofread ads
_____Deliver catalogs to libraries, etc.

Technology Commi ee:
Registra on Days ‐ September, December, March
_____Purchase food for registra on days

_____Setup food and make coﬀee

_____Assist with sign in of members to register

_____Clean up following event

_____Assist with registra on of members, requires knowledge of computers
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Be Our Guest!
Please use this Guest Pass to try a class at RISE.

MEMBERS– We encourage you to use as many guest passes as you like to invite your friends,
family, neighbors to come and enjoy a class at RISE! If you need more passes, please see the
RISE staﬀ.
Guests may come to one class or a end one session of a mul ‐session course and try us out.
We think you will love RISE and want to become a member.
Each individual guest may use only one Guest Pass per year (July 1-June 30)
The RISE Guest Pass does not guarantee you a seat. Some of our more popular classes may be full and, due
to fire code capacities, we will be unable to seat you. As always, paid RISE members are seated first.
Please call RISE at 480.377.4296 or 480.377.4262 with any questions.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Please fill out the RISE Guest Pass before your arrival to expedite your entry into class.

Guest Pass
Present to RISE staff upon arrival.
NAME________________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS_____________________________________________________________________________________
May attend one class/one session of a series if open seats are available. One pass per guest per year.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
(Class number, name and date)
May we contact you? ___ Yes ___ No
Phone: __________________________

Rio Salado College Lifelong Learning Center

Approved by RISE__________________________
Authorized by: RISE

Governing Council

12535 W. Smokey Drive
Surprise AZ 85378
(480) 377-4296

THIS PASS EXPIRES ON June 30th, 2019

Revised 4/17
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RISE DISCLAIMER
Welcome to RISE. We hope you enjoy the classes we have provided for you this term. We try to cover a
variety of topics and include different perspectives. RISE/Rio Salado College neither endorses nor opposes
the information presented in classrooms. We provide it as a purely educational experience allowing you, the
member, to determine the value of the content. Any views or opinions expressed are solely those of the
presenter and do not necessarily represent those of RISE Learning for Life. This informa on is not intended or
implied to be a subs tute for professional ﬁnancial, legal, medical, or mental health advice.

CROWD RELEASE
By attending classes and entering the classrooms of Rio Salado/RISE you are consenting to be interviewed,
photographed or recorded by audio and/or video. You are also permitting the release of any of the above for
publication or reproduction for webcasts, promotional purposes or advertising on websites, social media or
any other purposes. You waive any claims for payment or royalties in connection to use of same. You have
been fully informed of your consent, waiver of liability and release before entering the event.
CODE OF CONDUCT
RISE adheres to the established Rio Salado Code of Conduct as well as local, state, and federal laws. RISE
speciﬁcally prohibits the disrup on of classes or RISE ac vi es, abusive treatment of others, the or
dishonesty, and the failure to comply with RISE policies. Membership, presenter status, or leadership
posi ons may be revoked by the Governing Council for breaking the Code of Conduct, derelic on of duty,
breaking protocols or viola ng Presenter Guidelines. Depending on the severity of the situa on, a three‐step
process should progress from a documented verbal warning, to a wri en warning, to the ﬁnal step of
removal from the membership or posi on by the Council. Extreme disrup on may result in immediate
removal by onsite security.
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Thanks to our RISE Presenters
who volunteer their me in support of lifelong learning.
We appreciate their eﬀorts!
Renee Aguilar is the Museum and Educa on Specialist at the Historic Sahuaro Ranch in Glendale, Arizona. With
over 13 years working in Arizona museums, she has a passion for preserving Arizona’s cultural and historical
resources, while providing meaningful opportuni es for the public to engage with history to connect the past to
their lives today. She received her M.A. in Museum Studies from the University of Newcastle‐Upon‐Tyne and her
B.A. in Anthropology from Arizona State University.
Skip Albright, MA, CHt is a Surprise, Arizona‐based Cer ﬁed Hypnotherapist, cer ﬁed by the na onal Guild of
Hypno sts. He received his training in hypnosis and hypnotherapy from the Knightsbridge Ins tute in Portland,
Oregon. He has also received specialized training in areas such as Emergency Hypnosis, Post‐Trauma c Stress
Disorder, Self‐Hypnosis, and Pain Management, to name a few. He is also a member of the Arizona Society for
Professional Hypnosis. He earned a Master of Arts Degree in management from Webster University and a Bachelor
of Science degree in Human Services from Thomas Edison State College. Skip is a re red Special Agent from the Air
Force Oﬃce of Special Inves ga ons, where he conducted criminal, fraud, and counterintelligence inves ga ons
worldwide. He was also an instructor and course manager at the Special Inves ga ons Academy in Washington,
D.C. Skip has a private Hypnotherapy prac ce in Surprise, Arizona, Skipnotherapy LLC, and focuses on assis ng
clients in making life‐improving changes for a variety of psychological and physiological issues including, but not
limited to, pain management, weight reduc on, smoking cessa on, anxiety, depression, fears and phobias, self‐
conﬁdence, sports improvement, etc. Skip can be reached through his website, www.skipnotherapy.com, on
Facebook, or by email at Skipnotherapy@gmail.com
Martha B. Burruel received her Master’s in Elementary Educa on in 2005 from the University of Phoenix. Her
experience spans over 25 years working in the health educa on arena. She has been with the Alzheimer’s
Associa on for over 6 years as the Community Resource Manager where she manages educa on programs and
supports groups and trains/works closely with volunteers.
Karla M. Averill, M.A., ALM is the Execu ve Director for MorningStar of Glendale and has been opera ng senior
living communi es for the past 8 years. Karla’s past work experience includes behavioral health, hospice, the Area
Agency on Aging, the Department of Health Services and the Governor’s Oﬃce. Ms. Averill earned her Bachelor’s
degree in Social Work from Northern Michigan University and her Master’s Degree in Clinical and Humanis c
Psychology from the Michigan School of Professional Psychology. Karla is ac ve in her church and is a Board
Member with the Assisted Living Federa on of Arizona (ALFA).
Steve Bobbi is a self‐employed consultant and ﬁnancial educator specializing in the stock and futures markets. He
holds a Bachelor’s degree in Finance and a Master’s degree in Business Administra on. Steve is a regular guest on
Internet‐based Power Trading Radio, is a contributor to Futures Magazine, and an outreach presenter for the
Arizona Associa on of Research and Enlightenment.
Jeﬀrey H. Burg, CRPS®, CRPC® is a Chartered Re rement Plans Specialist℠ and a Chartered Re rement Planning
Counselor℠. He has over 20 years of ﬁnancial services industry experience serving as a Vice President for AIG,
Transamerica and Wachovia Bank prior to joining DB Financial Partners. Jeﬀ also serves as the Chairman of the
Public Safety Personnel Re rement System Local Board for the City of Sco sdale and was named as one of the
Valley’s 40 Under 40 by the Phoenix Business Journal. Jeﬀ a ended Arizona State University in Tempe, Arizona and
received both of his designa ons from the College for Financial Planning in Denver, CO.
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Dr. Diane Holloway Cheney, Ph.D. is a re red nurse/psychologist, a current board member of two local ﬁre districts of
Sun City West, and board member of ONN (Our Neighbor Network), and wrote 20+ books. She a ended the London
School of Economics, the Sorbonne in Paris, Texas Woman's University and the University of California (for extra
training in forensic psychology). Diane was an instructor at Southwestern Medical School Dallas, Texas; Director of
Psychiatric Hospital in Waxahachie, Texas; City of Dallas Drug “Czar” Coordinator; developer of ﬁrst Assessment Center
for high ranking uniformed oﬃcers of Dallas Police Department, management consultant for 17 na onal companies
and two U.S. governmental organiza ons consul ng with city governments dealing with major drug problems, and
consul ng with police oﬃcials in Calgary, Canada. She is a member of the American Psychological Associa on, the
Arizona Psychological Associa on, the Interna onal Associa on of Police Chiefs, the Interna onal Associa on of Fire
Chiefs, the American Nursing Associa on, and the American Academy of Sleep Medicine. Some books: Before You Say
"I Quit"; The Mind of Oswald; Dallas and the Jack Ruby Trial; Analyzing Leaders, Presidents and Terrorists; American
History in Song: Authors' Famous Recipes and Reﬂec ons on Food; American Police Dilemma; Who Killed New Orleans;
Jacuzzi: A Father's Inven on to Ease a Son's Pain; Winslow’s La Posada Hotel; and Sleep Problems: Food Solu ons.
Maria Coesens was the ﬁrst RISE coordinator and has periodically taught classes. She returns this year as part of the
Surprise Ci zens Corps Council.
Robert Corbin is President of Safety First Financial and Insurance Solu ons and specializes in ﬁxed annui es for seniors
to help his clients achieve safety of principal and compe ve rates of return. Robert has personally sold over 200
million dollars in ﬁxed annui es and is recognized as an authority on the subject. Robert has been seen on CBS, and
heard on various radio programs. In addi on, he has authored various newspaper ar cles on the subject of annui es
for focusing on the use of annui es to help for addi onal income and mul ple tax beneﬁts. Robert was given the high
honor of becoming the featured advisor for a na onal publica on "Senior Market Advisor" seen all over the country.
Beth Cornell has been medita ng for over 30 years. Beth owned Arizona Energy Wellness LLC, during which she
facilitated medita on classes, wrote for several publica ons and oﬀered private sessions at her oﬃce in Surprise,
Arizona. With a love for sharing the beneﬁts of medita on and oﬀering a steady grasp of founda onal principals, Beth
can skillfully impart with simplicity and understanding to students of all levels of prac ce. Since closing her business,
she has turned her a en on toward non‐proﬁt endeavors. She lives with her husband and one cat and enjoys traveling
as much as possible.
Dr. Stephen P. Davis is a full‐ me Lecturer in the College of Integra ve Sciences and Arts at Arizona State University,
where he co‐teaches a "Cultural and Chemical History of Beer" course together with Ma hew Rodgers, who is a (cra
beer) home‐brewer among his other claims to fame. Dr. Davis is a coach in ASU's "Academic Bowl" tournaments, and
he is also involved in Omicron Delta Kappa (the service and leadership honors society), mentoring programs, honors
projects, and study abroad programs. He holds a Ph.D. in Anthropology from the University of Illinois at Chicago, as
well an M.A. degree in Anthropology and an M.A. in Urban and Environmental Geography.
David J. Dobrusin, CPA, CFP® is a Cer ﬁed Public Accountant and Cer ﬁed Financial Planner™. Prior to DB Financial
Partners, he spent me with the investment ﬁrms of RBC Wealth Management and American Express Financial
Advisors. In addi on, he spent many years with the public accoun ng ﬁrm of Rothstein Kass & Co. which was acquired
by KPMG in 2014. As a CPA and CFP®, David delivers a prac cal combina on of ﬁnancial and tax planning. David
a ended the University of Southern California in Los Angeles. He graduated with a degree in Business Administra on
with an emphasis in Finance as well as a second degree in Accoun ng.
Kimberle M. Dyer and Pamela B. Prine are co‐owners of Keystone Capital Management Group, LLC, in Glendale,
Arizona. Keystone is an investment and re rement planning ﬁrm commi ed to the growth and protec on of their
client’s assets. Combined, they have over a quarter of a century of experience. As ﬁnancial advisors they embrace the
opportunity to educate, guide and simplify the complex. It is important to help people understand the unique
challenges that exist rela ve to investments and re rement income planning in the vola le mes ahead.
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Dr. Timothy Gerhart, D.C., D.A.B.C.I., Dipl Ac., is the Founder and Director of Renovare Wellness by Design and
Renovare Brain Peak Performance, located in nearby Peoria, Arizona. He has over 30 years of experience in teaching
physicians and pa ents how to put together the puzzle of why they suﬀer with chronic disease. He uses colorful slides
and stories to teach how to deal with the root causes of most chronic diseases, so pa ents can enjoy high level energy,
vitality and wellness. Dr. Gerhart is the author of two books: "7 Secrets to Wellness" and "Change Your Brain;
Transform Your Life".
Dr. David Gershaw is a re red professor of psychology and sociology courses from Arizona Western College in Yuma,
where he taught for almost 40 years. Dr. Gershaw s ll does online tutoring and gives talks to classes and various
organiza ons. He is also a returning presenter for RISE.
Charlie Gill is the Director and Senior Instructor at the Southwest Center for Taoist Studies. He is a 40+ year
prac oner and has over 30 years teaching experience in Tai Chi and Qigong. Mr. Gill began his studies in Tucson
Arizona. A er 10 years of study he moved to Phoenix, Arizona where, with his teacher’s permission, opened the
Southwest Center for Taoist Studies. Mr. Gill has studied with several masters here in the United States and has
studied in China. He teaches Tai Chi both as a mar al art and a healing exercise. He is currently focused on the healing
aspects of Medical Qigong and has developed a system for improving bone density and is currently working on a
Chinese Healing Exercise program for Parkinson’s disease.
Dr. Jacob Healey, DC, graduated from the Arizona State University in 2001, and then from the pres gious Palmer
College of Chiroprac c in Davenport, Iowa, making the Dean’s list ﬁve separate mes. Dr. Healey has spent countless
hours traveling the country and a ending seminars in post‐graduate training. He focuses on extremity adjustments,
exercise rehabilita on, func onal medicine, nutri on, and plant‐based medicines.
Jan Hochste er and her husband, Tom, are from Oregon. With degrees from Portland State University in hand, they
moved to Eugene where they both started teaching. He spent 30 plus years with School District 4J. She taught for a
while, but then re red to be a full me Mom. They moved to Sun City West in December 1991 where Jan expected to
read a lot and travel. It didn’t work out that way. In September of 1992, Jan began her long associa on with the
Westernaires Chorus, ﬁrst serving as the accompanist, a posi on she held for 13 years. In September 2005 she
accepted the posi on of director and for 10 years had a wonderful me planning and direc ng the concerts. She
re red from that posi on in April 2015. Jan began collec ng sheet music many years ago because she loved it. She
remembers all those sheets in the piano bench that were far more interes ng to her than the actual piano lesson she
was supposed to be prac cing. Now, however, sheet music is one of those things that is rapidly fading from popularity.
While there are s ll those who remember, Jan wants to share a li le bit of the HISTORY from all the really old sheets, a
whole lot of NOSTALGIA from the sheets of the 30’s, 40’s, 50’s and from the movies that she saw and remembers (and
she hopes you do too). Together let’s take a trip down memory lane with sheet music as our guide.
Kathy Inman is the Execu ve Director of MomForce AZ, a nonproﬁt organiza on for cannabis educa on, harm
preven on, and whole health solu ons. She has been running pro‐cannabis (marijuana) organiza ons in Arizona since
2008 and has been delivering her research to oﬃcials and ci zens across our state through public educa on, mee ngs,
and seminars.
Robert Jeckel is a na ve of New Jersey and a prac cing a orney in Sun City. He is a frequent speaker and college
lecturer throughout the Phoenix area and is a returning presenter for RISE. We value his experience, exper se and
willingness to enrich our program with his knowledge.
Steven Kahn has been teaching computer classes to beginners and seniors for over 18 years. With extreme pa ence,
he makes classes easy and fun. Steve speaks in plain, easy to understand, non‐technical language and loves what he
does ‐ it shows during the classes!
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Michael Kapic is a re red business execu ve with a Bachelor’s degree from Auburn University. He has been
studying and researching history and economics for many years. He is the author of three yet to be published novels
and published the non‐ﬁc on book Conven ons That Made America: A Brief History of Consensus Building. He has
presented to civic groups and appeared on radio and television. He and his wife, Joanne reside in Sun City West,
Arizona.
Claudia LeBaron Islas is a Writer, a Healer, and a Spiritual Teacher, who believes that the key to a truly meaningful
and fulﬁlling life is to learn to deliberately choose the emo ons we want in our lives since emo ons are what give
the tone to our life experience in this world. Claudia has an Industrial Engineering degree from Arizona State
University, cer ﬁca ons in energy and emo onal healing, and a cer ﬁca on as an Intui ve Career Coach. She has
integrated her training with the spiritual knowledge she has learned, and con nues to learn from her Spiritual
Teachers, to pass it down to those who are ready to hear. Currently she’s helping men and women to release their
old emo onal pains with the Emo on Code. With Numerology she helps them ﬁnd their true life’s purpose, and
through spiritual mentoring she helps them ﬁnd and enjoy the true meaning of life. Claudia loves it when people
ﬁnd their own personal truth, feel empowered, and take back control of their lives. She enjoys music, books, travel,
solitude, and conversing with people. You can learn more about Claudia on her website: www.claudialebaron.com.
Gary Loeb recently re red a er a 39‐year career as an electric power genera on engineer and is now a docent at
the Challenger Space Center of Arizona, applying his extensive knowledge of space‐science and space travel. Gary is
originally from the east coast and has a BS in Chemical Engineering from Worcester (MA) Polytechnic Ins tute.
Dr. Bradley Lusk is a research professional in the ﬁeld of microbial electrochemistry and former small business
owner. A er earning his doctorate degree in Biological Design from Arizona State University in 2015, he embarked
on a yearlong mission to tell a narra ve of science as a force for collabora ve global ac on through his blog
www.ScienceTheEarth.com. To tell this narra ve, he visited over 40 research ins tu ons, businesses, and
scien ﬁcally signiﬁcant loca ons in greater than 30 countries. He is currently involved in a biotech start‐up to
remediate precious metals from contaminated water sources and hopes to use his passion for science to encourage
others to join the narra ve of science.
Maria Mandarino, LAc, DipAc (NCCAOM), LMT, MSEd is a licensed acupuncturist, massage therapist, and educator
who has worked in holis c and tradi onal medicine for over 20 years. She is the owner of Spirit Point Acupuncture
in Sun City. Maria has advanced training in myofascial release therapy and craniosacral therapy. She is also a
prac oner and instructor of AMMA Therapy®, a style of Korean bodywork that includes pressure points. In addi on
to her work in the healing arts, Maria is also a cer ﬁed spiritual director. In her spare me, she enjoys music,
reading, wri ng, yoga, and Qi Gong. Maria is originally from New York, has lived in Denver, and now makes her
home in the West Valley.
Patricia Mar n, Dipl. Ac. (NCCAOM), a licensed acupuncturist, is a 1994 graduate of the Florida School of
Acupuncture. She has been on faculty at the Phoenix Acupuncture School, ac ve within the Arizona and Florida
state Oriental Medical Associa ons and is a former Board Member of the Arizona Society of Oriental Medicine and
Acupuncture (AzSOMA). She has a private prac ce in central Phoenix and the West Valley. She has completed over
5,000 hours of con nuing educa on courses since ﬁrst becoming licensed. Since 2006, Patricia has been teaching at
RISE and remains a member favorite.
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Dave Newman has worn many hats: gardener, pool cleaner, grocery bagger, produce lug stacker, tutor, teachers’ aide,
electrician, and quality control technician but never a butcher, baker, nor candles ck maker. He then found his true
calling as a so ware developer which allowed him to become simultaneously self‐employed and semi‐re red at 27. In
his early 30's life's mysteries such as "Who am I?" and "Why am I here?" gradually began occupying his mind eventually
taking up permanent residence. Finding answers led him to philosophy in general and metaphysics in par cular. Dave
plans on living to 120 (minimum!) so stays ﬁt by playing golf, weight training, and ea ng a healthy diet. He's been
known to make a mean clam chowder and bake a killer pecan pie. He ﬁlled his semi‐re red free me by volunteering
at homeless shelters, libraries, rehabs, non‐proﬁt organiza ons, and food banks among others. He's a true na ve
Californian but moved to Arizona in 2012 to assist with caring for his disabled mother. He takes a certain amount of
pride in being fashion dysfunc onal, follicly challenged, and pop‐culture illiterate. Dave is also a lifelong student
having completed over 200 units of college work. Unfortunately, no school oﬀered a degree in "having fun" so he
never graduated.
Anita Pinalto earned her Cer ﬁcate in Plant Based Nutri on a er re ring from her cruise travel business of 22
years. She now volunteers her me to promote the many beneﬁts of a plant‐based lifestyle. Her passion is helping
others live healthier lives.
Dr. Cynthia Poppe is a graduate from the Arizona School of Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine (ASAOM) in Tucson,
Arizona where she completed her Master’s Degree in Acupuncture (MAc) with Cer ﬁca on in Asian Bodywork
Therapy/Tui‐Na (Cert.A.B.T/Tui‐Na), Clean Needle Technique Cer ﬁca on (CCAOM) and CPR. She is a board cer ﬁed
Diplomate of Acupuncture through the Na onal Cer ﬁca on Commission of Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine
(NCCAOM). She was a student of Dr. Yi Cao of Heilongjiang, China who specializes in Neurology and Psychology. She
has completed workshops with Dr. Shi Xue Min of Tianjin, China (“9000 Needles”), a documentary specializing in stroke
and internal diseases. She also has special cer ﬁca on in the Mei Zen Cosme c Acupuncture System by Dr. Martha
Lucas of Denver, CO.
Kerry Press is a Cer ﬁed Clinical Thermographer (CCT) and the President & Founder of Thermal Imaging Centers of
America ™. When Kerry was diagnosed with breast cancer in 2008, she knew nothing about thermography. At that
me, she was led down the path of “fear and urgency” by her doctors and chose to have a double mastectomy with
reconstruc on for early stage DCIS (ductal carcinoma in situ), with no lymph involved, Stage 0. She truly does believe
that if she had known about thermography she would s ll have her breasts today. Though she does have the pla orm
of helping others in her clinic, her true mission is to help others by sharing her story and helping them understand all of
the amazing beneﬁts of digital infrared thermal imaging.
Dr. Jeﬀ Reed is a re red gerontologist and founder of TJ's Travel Club for Seniors. He draws on his experiences while
traveling over one million miles throughout Arizona with the Travel Club he founded twenty‐some years ago. Jeﬀ
prides himself on knowing about unique and out of the way des na ons and experiences and enjoys sharing that
informa on with people who like to explore this beau ful land of ours.
Sco Sandell, MBA, is President of the Phoenix Chapter of the Founda on for Personal Financial Educa on (FPFE)
which is a 20‐year‐old na onwide nonproﬁt speaker’s bureau dedicated to providing ﬁnancial educa on without bias
or the burden of sales.
Dr. Bonnie Saunders teaches history at Glendale Community College and joins us at RISE for classes in Foreign Policy
and the Middle East. Her Ph.D. focused on U.S. policy in the Middle East and she has published a book on a CIA plot to
overthrow the Syrian government in 1957. She has shared her knowledge with RISE members since 1999. She also
serves on the RISE Curriculum Commi ee.
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John Schroeder has been a student of the Edgar Cayce Readings (ECRs) since the 1960s. He has served as a Board
member for the Edgar Cayce Founda on, the Associa on for Research and Enlightenment and Atlan c
University. He also served for years as an ordained minister for the Logos Center. John has a BBA in Finance, an
MBA in Marke ng, is a member of American Mensa and he is the author of three published books on spiritual
subjects. John re red a few years ago as the Execu ve Director of Unity of Phoenix and now devotes his me to
wri ng and teaching.
Michael Shepp is a clinically trained cer ﬁed men's health counselor, specializing in men's reproduc ve health. A er
a career with the Dupont Corpora on he came out of re rement to work in his chosen ﬁeld with the Men's Clinic.
A er a second re rement, he is working with a radio show on men's health here in the Valley. His goal is to educate
seniors and improve the quality of their lives. Make no mistake, lives will also be saved by conduc ng these
seminars. One out of four men who die of cancer die of prostate cancer. One out of seven men will contract
prostate cancer.
Dr. Sco Timko has over twenty‐four years of experience trea ng pa ents for a mul tude of health issues. He
constantly strives to improve and update his knowledge in the ﬁeld of Health and Nutri on. In addi on to his
extensive schooling, he has taken hundreds of hours of con nuing educa on to further his knowledge in these ﬁelds
and is always ready to use his exper se to help you in ma ers of health and healing. Dr. Timko’s lectures are
designed to give you the informa on you need on very relevant topics in a concise, easy to understand format while
s ll being entertaining and fun. Join him for one of his talks and learn how to take charge of your health so you can
add life to your years and years to your life!
Betsy Timmerman, CBPM, CTLE is a Cer ﬁed Therapeu c Lifestyle Educator, Fibromyalgia Educator, and Cer ﬁed
Myotherapist and Exercise Therapist. Betsy has earned Cer ﬁcates of Achievement in Nutri onal Protocols for
Disease Management from the University of San Diego Medical School and at Omega Ins tute she earned her
Cer ﬁcate in Nutri onal Therapy in Medical Prac ce. As a Therapeu c Lifestyle Educator, she helps her clients
prevent and reverse disease with proper food planning, high quality supplementa on and exercise. She is the owner
of EastWest Pain Solu ons.
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